AN IMMEDIATE SHIFT

The pandemic caused an immediate shutdown of all Croswell programming, but with the help of many friends and community partners, we were able to regroup and continue carrying out our mission of creating art and bringing people together!

- In June, we partnered with the City of Adrian to create The Croswell Out-of-Doors, a socially distanced outdoor event with performers spread throughout downtown… everyone from violinists to singers, from dancers to circus artists, joining together to help bring Downtown Adrian back to life!
- Our rescheduled production of the one-woman play Every Brilliant Thing took place under the Farmers Market Pavilion.
- We teamed up with the city again in August for an outdoor showing of Sonic the Hedgehog in Heritage Park.
- Many friends joined us for a series of outdoor events in the courtyard behind the Croswell, featuring an eclectic range of entertainment from Broadway classics to drag bingo to ‘80s rock!

A STRONG START

While the year didn’t turn out the way we expected, 2020 got off to a good beginning...

- Our all-area high school musical, Frozen Jr., gave young actors a chance to play some beloved characters and became the Croswell’s best-attended high school show ever.
- Our production of the comedy It’s Only a Play in February had the audience in stitches!
- The cast of Captain of the Crossing Guards, a children’s musical written by Toledo artists Gretchen Zyndorf and David Jex, put together a fantastic production. Unfortunately, the shutdown began just before opening night.
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GOING ONLINE ... AND OVER THE AIR!
In addition to outdoor entertainment, we created opportunities to share art and music in every way we could ...